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Featured Application: The present case study reports the 8D technique applied to a real
manufacturing production process. Future applications can be adapted to other manufacturing
industries by integrating the most important variables in their own contexts.

Abstract: Customer satisfaction is a key element for survival and competitiveness in industrial
companies. This paper describes a case study in a manufacturing company that deals with several
customer complaints due to defective custom cable assemblies that are integrated in an engine.
The goal of this research is to find a solution to this problem, as well as prevent its recurrence by
implementing the eight disciplines (8Ds) method in order to: (1) develop a team, (2) describe the
problem, (3) develop an interim containment action, (4) determine and verify root causes, (5) develop
permanent corrective actions, (6) define and implement corrective actions, (7) prevent recurrences,
and (8) recognize and congratulate teamwork as well as individual contributions. Therefore, a
software tool is proposed to conduct a functional test on assembly lines. After the test, the problem
was successfully reduced and detected, because from 67 engines that were identified with problems,
51 were redesigned before being sent to customers, consequently decreasing the number of defective
products by 75%, whereas the remaining 16 engines were replaced by new engines. In conclusion, the
research goal was accomplished, and the 8Ds method proved to be a helpful model with which to
increase employees’ motivation and involvement during the problem-solving process.

Keywords: 8 disciplines method; custom cable assemblies; defects; functional test; customer
satisfaction

1. Introduction

In manufacturing industries, waste refers to the activities that consume resources but that do not
directly add value to the product or service for the customer [1]. According to the literature review,
there are seven categories of waste in manufacturing that negatively affect the quality of products,
delivery times, and unit cost [2,3]. These wastes are overproduction, inventory, over-processing, motion,
waiting, transport, and defects [4,5]. Regarding the defects, during the manufacturing processes,
companies receive material or components from their suppliers. Then, those materials or components
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are changed to obtain a final product, which must be delivered to customers on time and without
defects [6]. However, defects continue being present in the manufacturing industry nowadays. In
fact, several authors mention that defects are the main cause of damages in final products or other
components [7–10], which represent a critical situation for the industrial and manufacturing sector [11].

Moreover, customer satisfaction is a requirement that must be considered for any distributor
business that is intending to remain globally competitive [12,13]. Nevertheless, if managers want to
fulfill customer needs, an appropriate product design process must be included [14]. In this sense, one
of main customer needs is a non-defective, quality product [15], since product defects lead to customer
dissatisfaction, sales decreases, low financial profits, and greater unit costs [16,17]. In order to improve
the effectiveness and efficiency of the production process, offer quality products, and avoid the latest
problems, manufacturing companies rely on a wide range of methods and techniques for production
improvement [18], including the six sigma management philosophy, DMAIC (i.e., define, measure,
analyze, improve, and control) [19], process flow charting (PFC) [20], the Deming or PDCA cycle (i.e.,
plan, do, check, act) [21,22], and the eight disciplines (8Ds) method [23], among others.

Specifically, the 8Ds are focused on: (D1) develop a team, (D2) describe the problem, (D3) develop
an interim containment action, (D4) determine and verify root causes, (D5) Choose/verify permanent
corrective actions, (D6) implement and validate corrective actions, (D7) prevent recurrences, and (D8)
recognize and congratulate teamwork as well as individual contributions, which is a powerful method
because it helps with creating appropriate activities in order to identify the root causes of a problem,
and provides permanent solutions to eliminate them. In addition, the 8Ds method is a special tool
of ISO/TS 16949:2009 that has been broadly applied in automotive industry for service, including
the issues concerning supplier qualification confirmation, process deviations, maintenance, customer
complaints, and purchases.

The 8Ds method has been adopted widely in the manufacturing world [24]. For instance, several
authors have applied it to solve problems of defects. Some of these authors are: Mitreva et al. [25],
who applied it for solving a problem in a LED diode that does not perform its function in a circuit
board. Likewise, Titu [26] implemented the 8Ds method to reduce complaints about a defective part;
consequently, 60 days after corrective actions were implemented, no other product was identified
with this type of defect, and customers decided to withdraw the complaint. Additionally, Kumar and
Adaveesh [24] conducted a study in a spring and stamping manufacturing plant for solving a high
rejection rate (i.e., 17.07%) of valve springs due to defects. In order to solve this problem, the 8Ds
method was applied, and as a result the rejection rate decreased significantly in 6 months, by 4.91%.

Research Problem

A maquiladora is a factory that operates under preferential tariff programs established in Mexico
that has headquarters in other countries and performs assembly operations with high hand labor
required. Materials, assembly components, and production equipment used in maquiladoras are
allowed to enter Mexico duty-free. Currently, in Mexico there are 5144 maquiladoras giving 2,678,633
direct jobs. However, Baja California state has 914 (17.76% from national) maquiladoras giving 333,392
direct jobs [27].

Those companies are using several techniques and methodologies for solving manufacturing
problems in production lines. This paper reports a case study applied in a manufacturing company
located in Tijuana, Mexico, dealing with the manufacturing of electric custom cables. Each cable is
tested for quality through a series of computer-assisted programs for a complete inspection. This
strategy allows the company to build and maintain long-term relationships with its customers, thereby
helping the company reach its goals and be successful. However, the company has lately experienced
problematic defects; as a result, customers are complaining due to 67 returned assemblies.

The problem concerns a stepper motor (see Figure 1), one of the main assembly components,
which has a part number that will be called part number A. Customers provide the motors to the
company, which introduces them into the production process; next, the motor cables are cut at a specific
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length, and the plate and terminals are riveted; then, the terminals are inserted into connector units
in which a functional test is performed; finally, some defects that are found in this assembly process
include cable inversion, incorrect cable length, and lack of an ID tag. In order to solve these problems,
the 8Ds method is implemented to decrease the rate of defective products, and to increase customer
satisfaction. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to prove the efficiency of the 8Ds method through
a case study.
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A case study is conducted because according to Easton [28], the critical realism approach (CRA)
states that a single case study research method is enough to generalize theoretical and empirical
findings, giving a new, rigorous, and coherent philosophical position that helps develop the theoretical
and research process. Similarly, Tsang [29] states that CRA highlights the impacts of a case study
on the theoretical process, empirical generalization, and theoretical evidence. Additionally, Tsang
presents the fallibility of knowledge, which establishes that all developed theory requires being
subjected to empirical evidence and evaluations; in that sense, case studies are appropriate research
strategies to illustrate and analyze proposed theories. Therefore, only one case study is enough to
generalize results [30]. Recently, several case studies in the manufacturing sector have been published
in journals with a high impact factor. These case studies include the application of methodologies such
as value-stream mapping [31,32], the plan-do-check-act (PDCA) cycle [22], lean six sigma [19], and
standardized work [33], to mention few.

Specifically, this research implements the single case study approach, since the main contribution
is that it allows generalizing the positive impact of the 8Ds methodology on defect reduction in the
manufacturing processes with a single case study, which is supported by the CRA. Then, this paper
contributes to illustrating how a single and easy technique can be applied for improving a production
system in the maquiladora industry.

The rest of the paper is organized into five sections: Section 2 reports the literature review about
the 8Ds method and its successful implementations from case studies; Section 3 addresses a description
of materials and methods that are implemented in the present case study; Section 4 shows the findings
obtained; and finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions and industrial implications regarding the
8Ds implementation.

2. Literature Review

The 8Ds is a teamwork-oriented problem-solving method that aims at identifying the root cause of
a problem to solve it through a corrective-action-guided procedure [23]. From a business perspective,
the 8Ds method seeks to find the main problems’ root causes, identify their possible solutions, and assess
their impacts on companies [34]. Originally, the 8Ds method was developed at Ford Motor Company; it
was introduced in 1987 to a manual entitled “Team Oriented Problem Solving” (TOPS) [35]. Since then,
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the method has been applied mainly in automotive industries to solve product and service-related
problems, such as defects, customer complaints, manufacturing process deviations, returned purchases,
poor machinery maintenance, and supplier qualification issues, among others [34,35].

According to Chelsom et al. [36] and Vargas [37], the 8Ds method can be applied to any type
of problem or activity in order to provide assistance to achieving effective communication among
departments that share a common objective. However, the 8Ds method is popularly applied to solve
quality problems; it is typically required when at least one of the following events are presented [38]:

• The company receives customer complaints.
• Safety or regulatory issues have been discovered.
• Internal rejects, waste, scrap, underperformance, or test failures occur at abnormal levels.
• Warranty concerns indicate greater-than-expected failure rates.

The literature review mentions several successful case studies wherein the 8Ds method was
applied. For instance, Mitreva et al. [25] implemented the 8Ds method to solve the problem of an
LED diode that did not perform its function in a circuit board; they reported a decrease of operational
defects after its implementation, and an increase the efficiency of software packages in the application
of statistical methods and techniques. In the same way, Bremmer [39] applied the 8Ds method and
other techniques to analyze Scania’s global supply chain; how the company could guarantee the quality
of products was demonstrated. As a result, this author found the problem and its root causes.

Similarly, Pacheco-Pacheco [40] sought to optimize delivery times of alteration clothing (Alto de
basta and Alto de camisa) products in a tailor shop by implementing the 8Ds method. It was found
that production times decreased by 2.46% in two mix products. In both products, delivery delay times
decreased by 33.33%. Finally, Zasadzień [41] employed the 8Ds method to reduce machine downtimes
that were caused by bottlenecks. In summary, Table 1 presents the successful case studies wherein the
8Ds method was implemented.

Table 1. Recent case studies applying the 8Ds method.

Author Implementation of 8Ds Results

Mitreva et al. [25]

The study applies the 8Ds method to
solve the problem of a LED diode that
does not perform its function in the
circuit board.

Employees’ responsibility was improved towards
carrying out business processes.
Fewer operational defects were shown.
Software packages efficiency increase in the
application of statistical methods and techniques.
Employees’ participation increased.
Employees’ commitment towards quality
improvement.
Full managerial commitment.
Ability to solve problems at all levels increased.
Slightly, but significant improvements in the
production processes and products.
Business processes were optimized.
Low organizational job levels were incorporated
to the decision-making process.

Bremmer [39]

The research analyzes the Scania’s
global supply chain and determines
how the corporation can guarantee the
quality of products by applying 8Ds
and other methodologies.

The current production process at Scania is
working, but it is requiring some improvements,
especially due to the expected growth of the
North Bound Flow (NBF).
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Table 1. Cont.

Author Implementation of 8Ds Results

Kumar and Singh [42]

The study explores the hospitality
industry of Delhi and Rajasthan, in
India. Specifically, the research
addresses the issue of employee
turnover in the housekeeping
department by identifying both causes
and solutions with the help of an 8Ds
model for problem solving.

In the hospitality industry, the 8Ds method can be
positively adopted to solve problems, especially
in terms of employee turnover in the
housekeeping department.

Zasadzień [43]

The research seeks to solve problems
that are identified in the process of
railway carriage renovation by
implementing the 8Ds method.

The 8Ds method enabled to identify causes of
problems in the railway repair process, as well as
allowed the author to develop improvement
actions, which considerably streamlined the
analyzed process.

Mitreva et al. [44]

This work analyzes the quality
assurance system of an automotive
company to determine its efficiency.
Specifically, the authors studied the
company’s business process
management strategies (identification,
documentation, and control), as well
as verified whether the system’s
efficiency documentation had been
properly developed or not.

The quality and a better productivity at the
lowest costs in operation were defined.

Titu [26]

This study relies on the 8Ds method to
solve the complaint about a defective
part. The study takes place in SC
COMPA S.A., a company based in
Sibiu, Romania.

60 days after corrective actions were
implemented, there were no other pieces
identified with this type of defect.
Thus, the customer decided to withdraw
complaints.

Fuli et al. [45]

The research develops a quality
improvement procedure for
automotive companies based on
quality management practices. The
8Ds method and the Six Sigma pilot
programs were implemented.

The results indicated that the proposed procedure
is effective among the studied in Chinese and
South African automotive industries.

Nicolae et al. [46]

This work proposes a solution to
decrease the response time for the 8Ds
method by: (a) warning workstations
and warehouses about the appearance
of a customer complaint, as well as
(b) using a software program for the
computerized management of some
documents that are needed for the
8Ds analysis.

There are some of the main results: a decreased in
the communication time between the quality
teamwork and the staff in the manufacturing
process, since when a customer complaint is
received, it is solved.
A faster process of collecting information on
manufacturing processes during the 8Ds analysis.
A better quality of information that can lead to
the resolution of non-compliance was obtained.
Less 8Ds analysis time, especially in the first
phase of the method.
A brand-new customer interface that informs
customers about the problem-solving steps that
are being taken.
The platform is more consistent with the common
guidelines for reporting 8Ds analyses.

Kumar and Adaveesh [24]

The six-month study was conducted
in a spring and stamping company.
The research found a high rejection
rate (i.e., 17.07%) of valve springs due
to defects. Thus, the 8Ds method was
implemented to reduce the rate
in 4.91%.

The product rejection rate decreased significantly
in 6 months: from 17.07%, in January 2014, to
4.91%, in July 2014.
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Table 1. Cont.

Author Implementation of 8Ds Results

Roque and Berenice [47]

This work relies on the 8Ds method to
design and implement new processes
for manufacturing dental units with
current technology for a company
named Briggith. The goal was to
ensure the company’s subsistence in
the current market.

The standardization of raw materials and
variables that intervene in the process was
possible.
Design of new, lighter, and modern structures.
Design of an overall electronic control method for
the variables identified in the production process.
Compliance with quality standards established in
the project.

Škůrková [48]

The research focuses on reducing
scrap costs in an industrial company.
The author implemented a series of
methodologies, including the 8Ds
method.

Causes of scrap costs were identified, and
corrective actions were taken to reduce such costs.

Wichawong and
Chongstitvatana [49]

The research introduces a knowledge
management system for failure
analysis of hard disks that applies a
case-based reasoning. The 8Ds
method was implemented for problem
solving to design a document
template.

The document template was successfully
designed.
The system reported a high customer satisfaction
rate, as well as searching effectiveness was
acceptable. In summary, the system was
successful.

Vargas [37]

This work implements the 8Ds
method to solve the problem of
sudden stoppages in a continuous
vacuum batch cooker that is used in a
Brazilian sugar and alcohol company.

An effective method combined with quality tools
for detecting and solving the problem and
eliminating its recurrence was implemented.
The application of the 8Ds method increased the
company’s performance, as well as and
contributed to the continuous improvement of its
production process. However, the method could
also be applied in other type of processes to
increase the company’s competitiveness in terms
of quality and safety.

Zasadzień [41]

The study implements a quality
engineering method to improve the
company’s maintenance processes in a
Silesian production plant. Specifically,
the research implements the 8Ds
method to reduce machine downtimes
caused by bottlenecks.

Machine downtimes caused by bottlenecks were
significantly reduced.

Pachecho-Pacheco [40]

The research seeks to optimize
delivery times of alteration clothing
(Alto de basta and Alto de camisa)
products in a tailor shop by
implementing the 8Ds method.

Production times decreased by 2.46%, for Alto de
basta products (i.e., from 13.30 min to 12.98 min),
and by 21.16% for Alto de camisa products (i.e.,
from 8.49 min to 6.69 min).
In both products, delivery delay times decreased
by 33.33%: from 3 days to 2 days.

Although the 8Ds method is flexible—it can be adapted to different situations—and has several
successful applications, it has some disadvantages, such as [50]:

• It can be time consuming and difficult to develop.
• Employees that are involved in its implementation should receive appropriate training about it.
• Constant communication among the participants and the application of a continuous improvement

program are required.

3. Materials and Methods

In order to conduct the present case study, the following materials were used: Microsoft Excel®

spreadsheets [51], AutoCAD® [52], Visual Basic® [53] software programs, a PDCA form, and a visual
aid form. As for the methodology, the 8Ds method was applied and its steps are presented in Figure 2.
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Some similar case studies to this research have used the Kano model as a tool to classify and
prioritize customer needs based on how they affect customer satisfaction [54]. However, according
to experts, the Kano model has several deficiencies, which discouraged its use in this case study.
For instance, it is known that, to conveniently quantify the Kano model, customer satisfaction or
dissatisfaction levels toward a product or service must be measured by using the customer satisfaction
scale (see Table 2) of positive or negative comments with product or service attributes [55,56]. However,
some experts claim that the satisfaction scale is asymmetric, since a positive answer is stronger than a
negative answer, which reduces the impact of a negative assessment [54,55].

Table 2. Satisfaction scale of positive and negative comments.

I Don’t
Like It

I Can Live
with It

I Am
Neutral

It Must Be
This Way

I Like It
Very Much

Product or
service attribute

Without the
attribute 1 0.5 0 −0.25 −0.5

With the attribute −0.5 −0.25 0 0.5 1

Another inconvenience with the Kano model is that it does not consider customer perceptions
towards a product or service attributes. Particularly, it provides limited decision support for
designers [57], and it is administered through a reduplicative survey, which is time-consuming.
In addition, the classification obtained after analyzing the survey results is based merely on subjective
assessments; therefore, it may be biased. Finally, it has been claimed that Kano’s different classification
schemes may influence resource allocation and product design strategy, not only customer satisfaction,
and it inherently emphasizes customer and market perspectives, but does not consider the capacity of
the company [54,57].

An alternative to the Kano model is the 8Ds method, which relies on facts rather than
opinions [37,58]. Specifically, the 8Ds method adopts an objective approach, whereas the Kano
model is based on a subjective approach. In this case study, the 8Ds method is applied to solve the
identified problem.

3.1. Develop a Teamwork (D1)

Proper planning will always guarantee a better start; therefore, the following criteria should be
applied before integrating 8Ds teamwork [38]:

• Collect information regarding symptoms, such as the ID number and description of the claimed
part, failure date, customer and supplier numbers, and a short, descriptive analysis of the
problem [39,59,60].
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• Use a symptoms checklist to ask the correct questions.
• Identify the need for an emergency response action (ERA), which protects customers from further

exposure to undesired symptoms.

Moreover, the 8Ds method involves organizing a cross functional teamwork that must have
enough knowledge about the product/process to successfully deal with customer complaints or
quality deviations in the problem-solving phase [23,35]. Additionally, the teamwork must be
interdisciplinary—integrated by operators from several departments (i.e., manufacturing, engineering,
and marketing) and different knowledge fields to create a solid task force [61], because the experience
of the members is a key element to implementing any problem-solving method [62].

In addition, a teamwork leader is assigned, who ensures that all activities are being carried out
and the 8Ds report is regularly updated. Additionally, there should be a champion; this is a person in
a management position with enough authority to assist and lead the teamwork when it encounters
difficulties or in case additional resources are required [59]. Similarly, any permanent solution may
require subsequent teamwork involvement [36]. Based on these facts, manufacturing companies
employ hundreds, or even thousands of people with different types of skill sets, ideas, and values,
who must be useful for the company.

3.2. Describe the Problem (D2)

This step involves explaining the problem that affects quality or does not meet customer
satisfaction [23]. The problem should be explained in detail, identifying in quantifiable terms
the who, what, when, where, why, how, and how many problems are involved in the problem (i.e.,
5W+2H) [35].

3.3. Develop an Interim Containment Action (D3)

Since 8Ds teamwork members have enough knowledge on the product/process, possible corrective
actions must be undertaken in order to control the problem and avoid its expansion. Teamwork
members should define and implement those intermediate actions that will protect the customer from
the problem until permanent corrective actions are implemented. Additionally, interim containment
actions should follow the ISO/TS 16949:2009 quality system and rely on the current approach to
appropriately determine and verify the effectiveness of these actions. (ISO/TS 16949:2009 is a technical
specification which defines the quality management system requirements for the design, development,
production, relevant installation, and service of automotive-related products [23]). In addition, this
step is aimed to preserve evidence and stop the outcome from being irremediably enlarged before the
problem can be solved and the goal achieved. Some tasks must be monitored to ensure compliance
with the requirements, such as documenting, control planning, scheduling, and assigning the specific
needs according to the problem that is being solved [23].

3.4. Define and Verify Root Causes (D4)

This step refers to identification of all the applicable causes that could explain why the problem
occurred, as well as the reasons why the problem was not perceived the first time it occurred. All
causes shall be verified or proved, and not determined by assumptions. Experts recommend using the
Ishikawa’s five-whys diagrams to map causes against the identified effect [35]. The 5W2H method
is used to make diagrams about customer requirements, review the problem-solving process, and
analyze the problem [23].

3.5. Develop Permanent Corrective Actions (D5)

Depending on the different causes of the problem, several suitable strategies ought to be proposed.
Therefore, either results must be reviewed and the required adjustments have to be made, or some
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permanent corrective actions must be taken [23]. Finally, a quantitative method ought to be performed
through pre-production programs to confirm that the selected corrections will solve the problem [35].

3.6. Implement and Validate Corrective Actions (D6)

In this step, the best corrective actions are defined and implemented to ensure that the target is
reached and the problem is solved. In addition, it is necessary to control or monitor any potential
effects [23,34,35].

3.7. Prevent Recurrences (D7)

In this step, management systems, operation systems, practices, and procedures should be
modified and controlled to prevent their recurrence or any other similar problems, avoiding customer
complaints [35].

3.8. Recognize and Congratulate Teamwork as Well as Individual Contributions (D8)

Finally, in this step, the problem is solved; therefore, the knowledge and results are shared.
Additionally, the collective efforts from team members are recognized, providing positive feedback and
being formally recognized. Training and education records are established and the plan-do-check-act
(PDCA) cycle is followed to attain higher customer satisfaction [23,34,35].

The 8Ds method has been successfully implemented in a wide range of case studies across multiple
settings. Table 1 presents a recent literature review conducted on the practical applications of the
8Ds method.

3.9. Supplementary Tools in 8D Method

3.9.1. Ishikawa Diagram

The Ishikawa diagram is also known as a cause–effect diagram, fishbone diagram, or root cause
analysis diagram, and was developed by Kaoru Ishikawa in the 1960s [63,64]. It helps to visualize a
problem and categorize its root causes; it is considered as one of the seven basic quality management
tools. The head of the diagram lists the problem to be studied, whereas the fish bones are arrows
connected to the spine that list the causes that contribute to the problem. The arrows are interpreted as
causal relationships.

According to Da Fonseca et al. [65], the diagram ramifications represent the possible sources of the
problem that are related to some factors, such as materials work methods, workforce, measurements,
machinery/equipment, and environment. The Ishikawa diagram offers multiple advantages, among
which the following can be highlighted [66]. It:

• Classifies all causes that are related to a problem.
• Shortens a relatively large problem.
• Encourages the participation of all the teamwork members in the analysis and creation of project

management dynamics.
• Increases the role of teamwork in the problem-solving process.
• Identifies the areas that require more in-depth research when some information is missing.
• Provides elements to develop an adequate solution to a problem.
• Offers a concise view of cause-and-effect relationships.

In this case study, an Ishikawa diagram is designed to find the root causes of the problem. For
instance, it is supposed that there is an absenteeism problem in a manufacturing company; therefore,
managers want to know the different causes of this problem that are related to the factors previously
mentioned. Once the causes of the problem are identified, they are categorized by their factors, as
shown in Figure 3.
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3.9.2. Pareto Chart

The Pareto chart is a special type of bar graph in which each bar represents a different category
or part of a problem [67]. It was developed by the Italian scientist Wilfredo Pareto, who found
that 80% of the wealth was held by 20% of the people in Italy [68]. The Pareto chart illustrates the
frequency distribution of descriptive data that are classified into categories. The categories are placed
on the horizontal axis, whereas the frequencies are placed on the vertical axis [67,68]. The categories
are arranged in a descending order, from left to right, while a line represents the frequencies in
cumulative percentage. The highest bars of the chart represent the categories that contribute the most
to the problem.

Furthermore, Pareto charts help identify how certain factors influence on a problem along with
other factors; in other words, Pareto charts help identify the best opportunities for improvement [69].
Experts recommend using Pareto charts for two particular purposes: to decompose a problem into
categories or factors and to identify the key categories that contribute the most to a specific problem [67].
For instance, continuing with the example of absenteeism in a manufacturing company, the six causes
shown in Figure 3 were ordered according to their frequencies, as shown in Figure 4. Based on this
order, managers should try to eliminate the first three causes (extreme temperature, sharp tools, and
workload), since they represent the 80.47% of all causes of absenteeism.
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In the present case study, a Pareto chart is created for a better understanding of the key causes
that contribute to the problem of non-working custom cable assemblies.
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4. Results

The results obtained for each stage of the 8Ds methodology are shown as follows:

4.1. Develop the Teamwork (D1)

The teamwork included a maintenance engineer, a processes engineer, an intern engineer, a
production line manager, and two quality inspectors. The principal teamwork goals were to determine
an adequate manufacturing process for part number A and to define the root causes of the defects. In
order to achieve these goals, a task was assigned to each teamwork member, as summarized in Table 3.
Note that each PDCA cycle step comprised at least one discipline, since the 8Ds method follows the
logic of this cycle [50,70]. Additionally, disciplines are assigned to different teamwork members; i.e.,
no more than one discipline was assigned to more than one member.

Table 3. Task assignment.

The 8Ds Methodology PDCA Cycle Teamwork Member

Develop the teamwork (D1)
Plan Maintenance engineer

Describe the problem (D2)

Develop an interim containment action (D3)

DoDefine and verify root causes (D4) Production line manager

Develop permanent corrective actions (D5) Intern engineer

Implement and validate corrective actions (D6): Check Quality inspector 1

Prevent recurrences (D7):
Act

Quality inspector 2

Recognize and congratulate the teamwork as well
as individual contributions (D8): All involved employees

Once the tasks have been assigned to the teamwork members, they have to implement an efficient
communication system to keep each other informed, and as a result, guarantee the involvement of
all the members in the problem-solving process. Similarly, a PDCA form was designed on Microsoft
Excel® for each teamwork member to report their corresponding tasks from the PDCA cycle.

4.2. Describe the Problem (D2)

As previously mentioned, 67 cable assemblies were returned to the company by customers, who
complained about either the product’s poor performance or regarding unacceptable features. The
main problem was that the assembly did not work; however, that can be due to several types of defects.
Table 4 lists the six different types of defects that were found in the cable assemblies.

Table 4. Defects found in the rejected cable assemblies.

Defect Frequency Percentage Cumulative Percentage

Inverted cables 35 52% 52%

Disfigured motor 10 15% 67%

Noisy motor 9 13% 81%

Motor does not work 7 10% 91%

Lack of ID tag 4 6% 97%

Wrong cable length 2 3% 100%

Total 67 100%
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Specifically, the data in Table 4 were used to create a Pareto diagram, as shown in Figure 5. The
diagram helped define which problems or defects had to be prioritized, according to their frequencies.
In this sense, the most frequent defect was inverted cables, followed by a disfigured motor. Even
though both wrong cable length and the lack of an ID tag were less frequent problems, they had to be
solved from the root cause as well.
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4.3. Develop an Interim Containment Action (D3)

Both interim and rapid interventions were implemented to solve most of the six problems,
including those concerning inverted cables, disfigured motors, lack of ID tag, and wrong cable length.
A series of interim visual aids were developed to help employees assemble the components. Regarding
inverted cables and disfigured motors, a document is created to report the conditions of both the
stepper motor and the cables before and after being handled by the employee. Additionally, as Figure 6
presents, a provisional sign is created for helping employees to insert the assembly cables not only in
the correct positions, but also in the right entry holes by using the colors of the cables as references.
Similarly, the sign is intended to help employees guarantee that each cable’s final end is the one that is
required by customers.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 25 
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Finally, AutoCAD® was used to design a customizable 1:1 scale 2D template of a drawing
provided by customers for the assemblies to verify that customers’ demands would be accomplished,
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as shown in Figure 7. Perhaps the greatest advantage of this electronic template is that it can be stored
in a database and updated for new specifications (i.e., new cable length) if required. The updates can be
performed quickly and effectively without compromising the template function. After implementing
this system of solutions (i.e., the spreadsheet, the sign, and the 2D template), it was noticed that the
most insignificant errors were immediately fixed; consequently, four of the six problems were solved.
In order to confirm this, a quality inspector assessed the assemblies and later confirmed that the
problems had been successfully solved.
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4.4. Determine and Verify Root Causes (D4)

This discipline aims to find the root causes of problems. According to Škůrková (2017), cause–effect
diagrams can be used to map causes with their corresponding effects or problems. The general problem
in this case study is that the assembly does not work; hence, a fishbone diagram is developed—also
known as Ishikawa diagram—as depicted in Figure 8 to identify the root cause. As can be observed,
several causes were identified across five aspects: materials, methods, environment, workforce,
and machinery.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 25 
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Regarding the environment, the reason why the returned assemblies were defective is because the
company lacked a functional test to confirm that they worked. However, to perform this evaluation,
the cables first had to be correctly assembled—and even then, it would have been impossible to know
if the assemblies worked properly. As for the materials, it was found that the cable end terminals
were incorrect, since the warehouse employees mistakenly provided the wrong types to the operators.
Additionally, two more problem causes were associated with the work method. Usually, the motors
supplied to the company come with already-integrated cables, and the employees only need to cut
these cables as specified by the customers, and then rivet the excess. However, sometimes the cables
are not always cut at the right length or inverted.
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In terms of machinery, it was found that the tools of the company were obsolete and needed
required to be replaced. Finally, regarding the workforce aspect, the diagram indicates that the
assembly cables were not always riveted properly, yet correct riveting makes it possible for the motor
to be connected to the cables, which in turn enables the functional test to be successfully performed.
Similarly, it was found that the employees may poorly handle the motors, and in the case of the rejected
assemblies, this could have an impact on their performance. Another possible cause of having defective
assemblies is that the motors might have been damaged during their delivery.

Moreover, since most of the assemblies were returned because of inverted cables, this issue is
considered as the main root cause of the problem (see Figure 3). In most of the assemblies, the black,
white, and blue cables had been inverted. At first, this can be a problem related to the company work
method; however, a functional test could have also solved the problem. In addition, with a functional
test, the company could have prevented non-working motors and abnormal noise problems. During
functional tests, motors usually display a “not working” message, in which case the position of the
cables must be thoroughly reviewed. Finally, to prevent the problem from re-occurring, a program on
Visual Basic® was developed to conduct motor functional tests (see Appendix A). The test uses binary
values (0 and 1) that allow employees to confirm an assembly’s functionality before it is delivered to
the customer. Figure 9 introduces the truth table for the motor, with values 1 = true (ON) and 0 =

false (OFF).
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The binary values are translated into decimal values to be used in the program; first a formula
table is built, as depicted in Figure 10, wherein each row corresponds to one cable. Then, in each row,
the first ten powers of 2 are displayed, i.e., 20 = 1, 21 = 2, ..., 29 = 512, from right to left, and it is assigned
one binary value from Figure 9 corresponding to a power of two, starting at 20 = 1. Finally, each binary
value in each row is multiplied by its corresponding power of 2, and the sum of the products is the
resulting decimal value that is reported on the right side of each row. Once the four decimal values
were obtained, they were used in the program commands to be executed, consequently beginning a
new project according to customer specifications.
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Once the Visual Basic® program was designed, the Parmon’s parallel port monitor application
was used to verify that the decimal values were correct when the program was executed, as shown
in Figure 10. The Dec column contains the decimal values corresponding to the binary values from
the binary column. In all the decimal values shown in Figure 11, the motor being tested was turned
on. Once the motor finished its cycle, the program indicates that the motor is turning in the opposite
direction regarding the position it had started in. The goal of this test is to confirm that the motor
works properly without abnormal noise.
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4.5. Develop Permanent Corrective Actions (D5)

In this discipline, the following corrective actions are implemented:

• Connector insertion method: This action was implemented because inverted cables were the root
cause of the problem.

• Functional test: This action was implemented, since the lack of a functional test was one of the
reasons why the assemblies had inverted cables. Functional tests can help solve the problems of
noisy motors and dysfunctional motors.

• Template: This action was demanded by customers, because the template guarantees that the
assembly component features match the customer specifications.

The three corrective actions significantly improved the production system, since they helped
solve problems of inverted cables, noisy motors, dysfunctional motors, and wrong component features.
Additionally, the brand-new insertion method was added in the datasheet of part number A, and
it was stored in an electronic file to be updated when necessary. However, one important factor to
consider is that, regardless of whether the motor was properly assembled or not, it was still likely to
fail or generate abnormal noise.

4.6. Implement and Validate Corrective Actions (D6)

An operation method for the functional test was developed (see Appendix B). Specifically, each
connector being tested only had to be connected to the box containing the driver. The process time
established by the customer was 7.28 min, but it is managed to decrease in 4.61 min (i.e., 36.68%
less time) after the process was documented and a functional test was conducted. In the end, the
operation method helped employees avoid mistakes when assembling the cable. The corrective
actions were validated by comparing the analysis results from the defective assemblies before and
after implementing these actions. Actually, the defective products decreased by 76%, which validates
the implemented corrective actions [24].
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4.7. Prevent Recurrences (D7)

The manufacturing process of part number A comprises eight tasks: manual cable cutting,
semi-automatic cable riveting, cable end terminal insertion, cable labeling, performing electrical
and functional tests, conducting final inspection, packaging, and shipping. Once these tasks were
identified, a series of checklists was designed to monitor their successful completion and ensure
continuity in the manufacturing process. At the shipping stage, all this documentation was assigned a
customer revision number, which would allow the resulting datasheet to be immediately updated as
customer specifications change, thereby informing the production, quality, and cutting departments of
such updates.

Finally, in this discipline, an executable version of the Visual Basic® program was developed. The
program forbid employees from changing any of its settings, since it only allows them to open it and
perform the test in a pre-configured mode to prevent misconfiguration problems.

4.8. Recognize Teamwork and Individual Contributions (D8)

In this stage, all the teamwork members were acknowledged for their individual and group
performances. Although each member had his/her own ideas, and different suggestions were
proposed during the problem-solving process, the teamwork remained united and worked towards a
common goal.

5. Conclusions and Industrial Implications

The principal goal of this work was successfully accomplished. The 8Ds method implemented in
the manufacturing company managed to decrease the number of assembly defects in part number
A from 67 to 16, which represents a decrease of 76.12%. Figure 12 shows a comparison about the
frequency of each defect before and after implementing the 8Ds method. Note that the frequency of all
defects decreased. For example, the frequency of inverted cables, the most common defect, decreased
from 35 to 2. Similarly, the frequency of motor disfigured decreased from 10 to 3, and the noisy motor
decreased from 9 to 3, to just mention the higher frequency defects.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 25 
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Simultaneously, the 8Ds method implementation allowed increasing customer satisfaction. In
the 16 case studies reported in Section 3, the 8Ds method was applied to help corporations to comply
with delivery times, reduce scrap and defect costs, implement new processes or develop new products,
improve quality assurance systems, minimize supply chain and customer complaints, and improve
services. However, solving these types of problems involves having a solid and effective communication
system among the affected departments, which should also share a common goal.

In addition, by implementing the 8Ds method, the company managed to decrease production
time, machine downtimes, scrap costs, operational defects, the rate of late deliveries, and customer
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complaints. Regarding the manufacturing system, the 8Ds method increased efficiency and productivity
in the application of statistical methods and techniques at low operational costs. Table 5 shows a
comparison of the main indicators before and after implementing the 8Ds method. It is important to
note that the total defects were reduced by 76.12%, while the customer complaints were reduced by
100%. Similarly, production, inspection, and packing times for the part number A were reduced by
over 30%; and machines stoppages were reduced by over 77%. This reduction of time cycles allowed
for increasing the production level by 34.22%.

Table 5. Comparison of the main indicators before and after applying the 8Ds method.

Indicator Before Implementing
the 8Ds Methodology

After Implementing the
8Ds Methodology Difference

Total defects 67 16 −76.12%
Time for the production process

of part number A 7.28 min 4.61 min −36.68%

Time for the inspection and
packing of part number A 6.5 min 4.28 min −34.22%

Customer complaints 67 0 −100%
Machines stoppages 155 min/day 35 min/day −77.42%

Production 850 products/day 1141 product/day +34.22%

Moreover, the implementation of the 8Ds method had a positive impact on the company’s
competitiveness in terms of quality and safety. Furthermore, the 8Ds method had a significantly
positive effect on employees and managerial responsibility, participation, and commitment, which
streamlined and improved the company problem-solving process, especially by helping delegate equal
responsibilities to the lowest organizational levels. Finally, the 8Ds method implementation allows
collecting information concerning a problem in a quick manner, and reduces the communication time
between the quality teamwork and operators.

When problems arise, a method, technique, or abstract tool ought to be implemented to find the
best solution. On some occasions, the implementation process may require making small modifications
in the organization, whereas in other cases, engineers must be more careful to spare the company losses.
Additionally, in the implementation of any method, communication is a key element of success. A
solid, rapid, and effective communication system encourages employees to be creative and be engaged
in the problem-solving process and motivates employees to be prepared for any further change. In
other words, the 8Ds method has a two-fold goal: to solve problems and to increase active employee
participation in the problem-solving process. In order to achieve these goals, experts recommend the
following strategies:

• Implement the 8Ds method to solve problems with other part numbers, and/or in other areas
(purchase or sales, for instance).

• Always consider each employee’s opinion, since it will make their work motivating.
• Engage customers’ opinions and ideas to improve both the production processes and

their satisfaction.

As future work and based on the findings obtained in the present case study, the authors of this
research plan to implement the 8Ds method in some companies from the 914 manufacturing industries
located in Baja California state to solve problems related to defective products and/or production
process efficiency. Additionally, the authors plan to extend the 8Ds method implementation, as well as
other industrial engineering tools (PDCA cycle, standardized work, poka-yoke, DMAIC, to mention
few) not only to companies in the manufacturing sector, but also in another sectors, such as construction,
education, agriculture, and food services.

Finally, the authors encourage researchers from the industrial engineering field to publish their
case studies on the applications of different techniques, methods, or tools, supported by the CRA.
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Appendix A. Code for the Program on Visual Basic

The next step involved introducing the following command:
Command for the input variable:
Private Declare Function Inp Lib “inpout32.dll” _
Alias “Inp32” (ByVal PortAddress As Integer) As Integer
Command for the output variable:
Private Declare Sub Out Lib “inpout32.dll” _
Alias “Out32” (ByVal PortAddress As Integer, ByVal Value As Integer)
Command to tell the program that a delay function exists in milliseconds:
Private Declare Sub Sleep Lib “kernel32” (ByVal dwMilliseconds As Long)
The following instructions are given to the MOTOR TURNS TO THE LEFT button.
Private Sub Command2_Click()
MsgBox (“BE SURE THAT THE MOTOR IS TURNING COUNTER CLOCKWISE. PRESS OK TO

START”)
Dim x As Integer
For x = 10 To 500
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 6
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 5
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 9
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 10
Sleep 200
Next x
MsgBox (“END OF TEST TO THE LEFT”)
End Sub
Now, instructions are given to the MOTOR TURNS TO THE RIGHT button.
Private Sub Command4_Click()
MsgBox (“BE SURE THAT THE MOTOR IS TURNING CLOCKWISE. PRESS OK TO START”)
Dim x As Integer
For x = 10 To 500
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 10
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 9
Sleep 200
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Out &H378, 5
Sleep 200
Out &H378, 6
Sleep 200
Next x
MsgBox (“END OF TEST TO THE RIGHT”)
End Sub
Finally, instructions are given for the EXIT TEST button.
Private Sub Command3_Click()
MsgBox (“ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT TO EXIT?”)
End
End Sub

Appendix B
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